February 2010

Off and Riding

Our club has three traditional blowout
events: the Bavarian Mountain Weekend
rally in September, the Christmas
Party in December and the Progressive
Breakfast in January or February. The
first is our celebration of riding, held at
the ideal riding time of year in the heart
of the best roads in New Mexico. The second is our celebration of the riding season
past, a time to share memories while having a fabulous dinner with friends. The
third is our season kickoff event, reminding us that in New Mexico you really can
ride year round, especially if
provided with enough food to
keep the internal fires burning. It’s significant that the
close of the season and the
beginning of the next are only
about a month apart.
The LOE BMW R has a
reputation for drawing top
drawer talent and enthusiasm
for our events, to which any
attendee can attest. Every
year the rally just gets better and
better, with the logistics getting
smoother and smoother. It doesn’t
exactly run itself, but with the
hard work and cooperation of the
club members behind the scenes it
seems like it does.
Last year’s Christmas party at the Zea
restaurant was another in a tradition of
a great dinner at a great location. The
reviews were unanimously positive, and
we can thank the volunteers who planned

the event for its success.
The Progressive Breakfast again brings
together the bonds within the club to create a fun and filling event. From the hosts
who open their homes, to the planners
who organize the supplies and create the
maps, it’s a demonstration of how friends
come together to make a memorable time
for everybody.
The club also has a reputation for
appreciating the work that members put
into our events. Rally committee meetings
usually include dinner, and volunteers
are also treated to a special party just for
them. Most any meeting or event will

offer a meal paid for by
the club.
So get ready for
another great year. This
month starts off with the
Progressive Breakfast, followed by the first Rally
Committee Meeting, followed by a meeting to plan the year’s rides. I hope you’ll
all get involved to make this the best riding and eating year the club has ever had.
David Wilson, editor

News from
the Land of
Enchantment
BMW Riders

January’s Rally
Appreciation Dinner is
just one example of the
value the club places on
its volunteers. There’s
nothing better than
having a good time
doing a job, and then
being rewarded for it!
El Presidente Matt was
given a unique, pink
rally shirt that everyone
agreed was just darling.

www.nmbmwmc.org
BMW MOA Charter #123
BMW RA Charter #81

The Progressive Breakfast
1st Stop
Harry and Amy
Jenkins
201 Monte Largo Dr. NE
Albuquerque, NM
87123

It’s the middle of winter, it’s the beginning of the new riding season! And what
better way to start than with a little riding and a lot of eating? Here’s your guide
to getting to finding the food and being

part of New Mexico’s riding kickoff (get
it? It’s Super Bowl Sunday). If the weather
is iffy, check the web site for late breaking updates.
Dress warm and bring a big appetite!

GPS coordinates:
35.069123
-106.494029

Harry and Amy Jenkins
2nd Stop
Kern and Deany
Borlin
3201 Renaissance Dr,
Rio Rancho, NM 87124
GPS Coordinates:
35.246897
-106.672193
Check the web site for
the gate code you’ll
need to get in, or stick
with a group of riders.
It’s at the neighborhood
club house, so the
following applies:
Please do not block any
driveways.
Please honor the
handicap parking spots.
(continued on next page)
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Kern and Deany Borlin
Map #1

Kern and Deany Borlin
Map #2

Do not park on yellow
or red curbs. These
are Fire Lanes and are
stricly enforced.
No parking is allowed
in the gate area.

3rd Stop
Dave Wilson & Kristin
Ackerson
727-2 Cedar Hill Ln NE
Albuquerque, NM
87122
GPS Coordinates:
35.18381408944378
-106.49564445018768
Parking is at the park
across the street. We
will have our meeting at
the covered picnic area
there.
Dave Wilson and
Kristin Ackerson
The Legendary Shaft



L OE BM W R On the Road
February

Sunday

Join the LOE
BMW Riders
Yearly dues are $25.
For more information
or to pay:
Land of
Enchantment BMW
Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095
www.nmbmwmc.org
or contact Mark Davis
at (505) 379-1210,
madavis@nuail.com
Note Concerning the
Calendar
You are strongly
encouraged to check
the Message Board and
the Calendar (www.
localendar.com/public/
loebmwr) on the web
site before any event, to
be apprised of any lastminute changes. You’ll
also find impromptu
rides posted there (and
you can suggest and
post your own!), and
reviews and opinions on
club activities as they
happen. Isn’t the internet a wonderful place?
All stories © by the
individual authors, used
by permission.
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Last Minute Changes
As always, while event information is
posted in the Shaft, there may be last
minute changes, which will be reflected
on the Message Board. If you cannot visit
the Message Board, the ride contact person can notify you of changes.
Check the Web Site
All information will be posted to the
Calendar, which is located under “Events”
on the left side of our Home Page.
On Any Sunday
Some gather for Sunday breakfast at
Milly’s on Jefferson just North of San
Antonio. Meet between 7:30 and 8:30 am.
Sunday, February 7
Progressive/Traveling Breakfast
The Progressive Breakfast falls on the
first Sunday, so will also be our Traveling
Breakfast. Links to the maps are under
the Members’ Only section of our website, as well as printed on pages 2 and 3.
The time for the first stop is 8:30 am and
will include coffee, hot chocolate, danish
and more to get you going. The second
stop will have burritos, coffee and more
to keep the fires stokes. The third stop
will have dessert and, oh, should I mention – coffee, hot chocolate, and more. A
business meeting will be held during the
third stop, and included on the agenda
will be the election of officers.
Wednesday, February 10
Sipapu Rally Committee Meeting
Bring an appetite (dinner will be served)
and ideas for this year’s logo. Come and
be part of the best little motorcycle rally
in the Southwest! Our kickoff meeting
will start at 6 pm, hosted by Gary and
Shelly Oleson. Please RSVP to 898-8320.

Saturday, February 13
Activity Planning Meeting
From 3 - 5 pm at Susie McRee’s house.
Please join us in planning activities for
the club for 2010. Let’s get some more
ladies rides and dual sport events on the
calendar! Refreshments will be served.
Will be hosted by Susie. Please RSVP to
albqsusieq@comcast.com for directions.
Wednesday, March 3
Rally Committee Meeting
Come and be part of the best little motorcycle rally in the Southwest! Stay tuned
for details on this month’s meeting.
Und So Weiter
Friday-Sunday, May 14-16
9th Annual Ice Cream Ride
Want to find out why it is called the Ice
Cream Ride? You have to participate to
find out. You can ride 191, visit the Cat
Walk or Gila Cliff Dwellings.
Located in Glennwood, NM
Crab Apple Cabins (575) 539-2400
Whitewater Motel (575) 539-2581
Here is the Crab Apple housing information: Cash or check only, no credit or
debit cards.
Cabin #
Beds
		
3
(1 double, 1 single)
4
(2 doubles, 2 singles)
5
(1 double)
6
(1 double)
8
(2 doubles, 2 singles)

$/night
(tax inc)
$50
$70
$45
$45
$70

The Ice Cream Trucking Company will
again be available to transport legal items
on a space available basis.
Contact Robert Keen at
motorkeen@comcast.net

National Events
Friday-Sunday, May 14th thru 16th
Treasures of Yosemite Rally, CA
Visit the EXR website at:
www.expressoriders.org/2010%20Rally.
htm for registration and rally information.
We would like to give special recognition
to clubs attending the rally during the
Saturday rally banquet so please have
your riders let us know that they are part
of your group.
What News There Is
Rider Training Rescue
by Kristin Ackerson
Imagine New Mexico without motorcycle training for beginners. Even most
safety conscious, high mileage club
members might want to brush up on
low speed skills before attempting the
state’s riding test on a 1200GS or that
big RT. Looking at the number of cancelled classes, the drop in enrollment, the
dearth of ERC classes and the inability
of coaches certified last spring to get the
practice they need to be great, the New

Mexico Motorcycle Safety Program seems
shrunken in it’s role as a leading contributor to our riding community. That’s
a problem, since I’m a big believer in lifelong rider training. For newbies especially,
training nurtures fledgling skills in a
controlled environment with few distractions. They learn that safety – especially
their own – requires significant mental
and physical skills, and not just those
of the guy in the SUV that almost flattened them. I hope they learn to behave
in ways that give motorcyclists a good
name, reducing resentment toward all
riders on the street and making the ride
easier for the rest of us. I hope they learn
to exit corners upright and in their own
lane; corners that they would otherwise
enter too hot and blow in a big, expensive and painful way. These are my riding
values and my wishes for every person
who leaves my class: Cultivate mad skills.
Have a great time. Live to ride another
day. I’m concerned we already have a big
gap in rider training in New Mexico. I
also think that gap might widen in the
coming season.
Affordability may be keeping people
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from signing up for BRCs. The cost of a
BRC in New Mexico increased last season from $150 to $180. At last check, the
streets of Albuquerque aren’t exactly
paved in gold. Some riders in my classes
express difficulty getting time away from
lower paying hourly jobs (and sometimes
well-paying jobs) to take the training.
Those are the folks who actually make the
necessary sacrifices of time and money to
get training. Many don’t bother to earn
a free endorsement because of scheduling problems or lack of skills. Motorcycle
safety concerns people in most states
enough to legislate funding it. Simply put,
provisioning training increases access to
training. 47 state programs reported to
MSF for 2009, and all of them say they
received some state funding. According to
MSF, New Mexico funds rider education
with $2 from every motorcycle registration. If you’ve been to a few rallies, you
probably know that the bulk of U.S. riders live back east, many hailing from
my home state of Michigan. Michigan
reports a $50 fee for the BRC statewide.
Fifty bucks. Do you suppose Ford Motor
Company or GM supports rider education
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in the Great Lake State? Yeah, neither did
I. It turns out Michigan’s rider education
program, like New Mexico’s, is funded
by $3 of renewal registrations. When I
visited the Detroit area at Thanksgiving,
I investigated how registration funding
allows that program to charge $130 less
than ours for the same BRC class.
Many moons ago, when my mom and
dad toiled away on the tarmac with
their Range Cards, the State of Michigan
siphoned rider education funds into
General Revenue several years running.
For the uninitiated, that means the state
stole the training money. The program
turned to Abate lawyers and a few in the
RiderCoach ranks to file a suit on behalf
of the MSF program there. While the
lawyers acted, individuals from Abate’s
grassroots supported the initiative. And
they won. Michigan turned the funding stream back on and the people of
Michigan enjoy very low BRC fees and all
the benefits of inexpensive training. For
the past two years New Mexico kept the
registration funds instead of releasing
them to our program. Prices went up last
year in an effort to shore up the program’s

LOE BMW R

finances. The price increase may have
contributed, in our troubled economy, to
enrollment percentages falling by double
digits. I don’t know if New Mexico has
fewer new riders, but we certainly have
fewer trained riders than in year’s past.
One difference in Michigan’s and New
Mexico’s BRC costs isn’t so mysterious.
Michigan’s riders successfully fought
to receive their funding. Here in New
Mexico we have no grassroots effort to
ensure rider education is funded. Yet.
LOE BMW riders usually wear all the
right safety gear, in all the latest eyecatching colors. We take safety seriously
and work hard at contributing to the
community. I’m hoping we can lend a
hand to rider training now. The first step
in supporting new riders in New Mexico
is to learn the answer to one simple question. Does the state intend to release
rider education funding to our MSF program this year? I wish the Traffic Safety
Bureau had made life easy by returning
my phone calls, but they haven’t. So now
I’m writing a letter asking them to inform
the riders of this state about the status of
registrations funding and release it to the
New Mexico Motorcycle Safety Program.
If you’d enjoy helping, I’ll have copies
of my letter at the Progressive Breakfast
in February. Please be a part of this riderdriven effort to get some
answers. Sign a copy of the
letter. We need to get on with
the work of helping new riders become really good riders.
Webwise
There are several new
features to our web site you
may want to take notice of.
The Goods and Services section is a listing of skills and
products available from club
members to club members.
If you have a product or a
service you want to make
available to the club, this is
the place to do it. And if you
need something or someone,
you might find it here, maybe
even at a club discount. Stay
tuned as this area fleshes itself
out, and hopefully becomes a
valuable club resource.
The Stolen Bikes thread in
the General Discussion sec-

tion is a listing and discussion on crime
in our sport. If you’ve lost a bike or know
someone who has, this is where you can
talk about it.
Right now this section is just getting off
the ground, but it could be a way to get
help with your missing machine, or find
out what’s happening in the vehicle theft
arena. If it becomes a popular enough area,
it will become its own discussion forum.
LOE Marketplace
2001 KLR 650, 5,700 miles. Aluminum
panniers, Bill Mayer seat, lowering kit,
extended windshield, etc. Too many
extras to list. $3,500 firm.
Contact Dick Cochran in Grants at (505)
287-8403.
2005 BMW K1200S, blue, 36k miles.
Barbacks, low seat, ESA, tank protectors,
Remus Powercone, heated grips, hardwired for radar detector, Pilot Road 2’s.
Just had a thorough checkup at Sandia
BMW. 0-60 in less than 3 seconds, top
speed 185 mph, and has gone touring
cross country! Perfect for a smaller rider
who likes to go far and fast! Now only
$8,000.
Contact Kristin at 265-9202,
david@wujiart.us.

Officers

President:

Matt Stinson,
553-4018
nmcruiser@cableone.net

Vice President:

 avid Hudson
D
821-8972
cdavidhudson@yahoo.com

Activities:

Susie McRee,
albqsusieq@comcast.net

Rally Chair:

RJ Mirabal,
299-4916,
rjmirabal@yahoo.com

Rally Co-Chair:

Gene Adler,
293-2766,
genea43@yahoo.com

Treasurer:

Mark Davis,
379-1210,
madavis@nuail.com

Secretary:

Timothy Sanchez-Brown,
872-2413
tsbabq@gmail.com

Newsletter:

David Wilson,
265-9202
david@wujiart.us

Newsletter Delivery /
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Lynn Coburn,
266-4449,
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Webmaster:
Sales, Service, Parts
BMW Riders Wear
2578 Camino Entrada
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
(505) 474-0066
1-888-774-0066
Service•Sales•Parts•Accessories
www.santafebmw.com

TC Hobson
webmaster@nmbmwmc.org

Write!
Send in your stories,
opinions, pictures,
gripes…we publish
anything! Send your
contributions to:
David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM
87122
(505) 265-9202
david@wujiart.us
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PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM 87199-2095
Land of Enchantment BMW Riders
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At last year’s
rally a
poster from
the original
Bavarian
Mountain
Weekend was
passed around
for people to
sign. Here is
that poster,
along with
the 2nd year’s
version from
1986. The original poster from 1985 has about 10 signatures. It’s another example of how we’ve grown, and how much people
appreciate our rally. Posters are courtesy of John and Peggy Desko, who have been the caretakers of our rally memories since
the very first one in 1985.

